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Dr. Avaliani can make your 
ERG\� WDXW�� WLJKW�� DQG� ÀUP��
Sculptra for the body has amaz-
ing potential to restore the in-

ternal collagen structure and lift saggy skin to provide natural and long-lasting 
UHVXOWV�³WZR�\HDUV�RQ�DYHUDJH��DQG�ZLWK�WRXFK�XSV��LQGHÀQLWHO\��
6FXOSWUD�LV�QRW�\RXU�W\SLFDO�ÀOOHU��,QVWHDG��LW�DFWXDOO\�VWLPXODWHV�\RXU�ERG\·V�QDWXUDO�

collagen production. 
Sculptra results appear 
gradually over time, 
giving the most natural 
results in a very elegant 
way. It is impossible 
WR� JHW� RYHUÀOOHG� ZKHQ�
you are in the hands 
of  an expert like Dr. 
Avaliani. Sculptra is like 
having blue-chip anti-
aging stocks — paying 
you youth dividends to 
keep you looking great 
and feeling happy. It’s 
the best kept secret of  
many celebrities.

Who is a good candidate for Sculptra injections?
Typically anyone can be a candidate for Sculptra in-
jections, but whether Sculptra alone or in combina-
tion with something else is needed can only be de-
termined after Dr. Avaliani assesses a person’s skin 
TXDOLW\�GXULQJ�DQ�LQ�SHUVRQ�FRQVXOWDWLRQ�

Is there any downtime after Sculptra injections?
There is immediate post-procedure swelling from 
the injections because Sculptra is activated with a 
water-like substance, which gets absorbed by the 
body within 24 hours. The short answer is, there’s 
no real downtime and barely any restrictions.          
Dr. Avaliani injects Sculptra with micro-cannulas, 
guided by the AccuVein light that detects blood 
vessels to avoid. The result: tinier pin pricks, less 
swelling, minimal to no bruising.

Is it necessary to prepare for Sculptra injections?
Avoid alcoholic beverages, multivitamins, green tea, 
and NSAIDS like aspirin, Advil, Aleve, or Motrin 
for 5 to 7 days prior to a procedure to avoid bruis-
ing and help speed the healing process. Arnica or 
bromelain supplements are helpful but not abso-
lutely necessary.

Is Sculptra alone good enough?
7KH�DQVZHU�UHDOO\�GHSHQGV�RQ�D�SHUVRQ·V�VNLQ�TXDO-
ity. Sculptra is a great and natural collagen stimulant 
and it can be enhanced when combined with other 
laser technologies if  desired or needed. Some treat-
ments that work synergistically with Sculptra include 
Genius RF Microneedling, Ultherapy, TempSure 
Envi, and TempSure Firm, and NovaThreads. Dr. 
$YDOLDQL·V�RIÀFH�LV�HTXLSSHG�ZLWK�WKH�ODWHVW�DQG�EHVW�
cosmetic technology, and she has extensive expertise 
with all types of  lasers and high-tech devices. 

Anna Avaliani, M.D.
30 East 60th Street, Suite 1100
212.673.8888 
dravaliani.com
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H E A L T H  &  B E A U T Y

By Danielle elliSon

FULL,BODY SKIN,TIGHTENING IS POSSIBLE 
WITH SCULPTRA

Dr. Anna Avaliani is a master injector and a national trainer for Sculptra injec-
tions in NYC. She is the top provider of  Sculptra in NYC, and since 2018 she 

has injected over 5,000 vials to date. Dr. Avaliani doesn’t just use Sculptra on the 
face but she uses it all over the body! 

Sculptra, an injectable — when expertly assessed and administered — can correct so 
many problems, including bad-liposuction.  

DSaggy neck? No more!
DWrinkly chest? No more!
DGaping breasts? No more!
DDroopy breasts? No more!
DSlack elbows? No more!
DFloppy abdomen? No more!
DLoose inner thighs? No more!
DLax knees? No more!
DBaggy butt? No more!
DGrandma hands? No more!

Lax knees, Before and After

Loose inner thighs, Before and After


